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UntintM Rule.
The rcreraes of the past few yearj. have been an experience

which abould be valuable to all baainesa men. Fortones which
bad been years lit aocnmulatin. hare y didappeareil.

. Thousand who oncv thooirhc themaelrea atron?, never to be
broken, have been slavered to atoms, and are left penniless.
They most now begin again. 'Many have paed the prime of
life. Their step ia k elastic, their train less attire, and they
will hereafter work with an abiding consciousness that
tbey cannot plan ami execute as In days gone by. We never
see suck laic new bxi:iuiers without real sympathy and a de-
sire to sire them an encouraging word and a lefping harxl.

But In this writing we have to do, not with the unfortunate or
those who are reconstructing their temporal affairs, but with
the yooog and prosjieroas, and with those who have weathered
aJ the storms and are yet sailing smoothly.

Most men, wheo they start in business, make good resolu-
tions. At any late they meau to succeed. They expect to
avoid the dangers which have rained others. For a while all
goes on well, but the day comes at length when they are swept
away and all their brilliant earthly projects are gone forever.

According to an ok) maxim, it is never too bite to learn.
Ihisines men. however, do not believe thi.- - Every one thinks
that h has perfected himself in knowledge, that he needs no
help or al vice frm any quarter, and that if others Lave failed
of success, that Is no reason why he should follow in the same
track.

When a scan decklea to build a house, he adopts a plan and
adheres to it to the en-J.-- Wheu a navigator attempts a voyage
he consults his charts, and governs himself by the experience
of others. When one is sick, or bis life is endangered by com-
ing in contact with disease, be seeks advice from a skilful
physician. There are certain rules, forms and precedents
which govern and Influence most men in all matters except the
conduct of a mercantile business. Here they mean to be origi-
nal. They don't want the advice of anybody. Just here we
desire to speak . We wish to propose to such men the follow-
ing roles for their practical consideration : -

1st. Do not m nder take ft business with which yon are not
perfectly acquainted, any sooner than you would attempt, if
btind, to survey a city. First thoroughly understand what yoa
propose to do. Serve in apprenticeship do anything before
taking ft single step involving risk.

2d. Never attempt a business for which yoa have no taste or
tact. to do that for which yoa liave a natural faculty and
refish. TXMi't aspire to be a merchant, when you should be a

. fanner, mechanic, or ft day-labor-

3d. Never connect yourself in partnership with those in
whom yoa have not perfect confidence with those to whom
yoa would not be willing, sick or well, at home or abroad, liv-
ing or dead, to intrust all your business affairs.

4th. Krver attempt to do more busiuess than you can safe-
ly do on yoor capital.

Sth.- - Avoid taking the extraordinary risks of tong credits.
Do matter what profits are in prospect.

6th. Aire no credit whatever to any one who does not pos-
sess ft good moral character.

Tib. Supervise, carefully, your own business, (not your
neighbor's,) and kmk after your clerks, and See that they are
faithful in the er( rmance of all their duties.

&Uw iet fill those with whom you have dealings or inter-eour- w,

understand, distinctly, that yoa will not lend yourself,
fur the sake of trade, to do any mean thing anything which
your conscience will not approve of.

9th. Never lend yoor name by endorsement or otherwise,
except under most extraordinary circumstances, and then let
the act be guarded with every possible security.

10th. Never allow yourself or your partners, to draw a dol-
lar from the concern, to invest in any outside operation"
whatever.

11th. In forming a insist that a limited fixed
sum only rhall be drawn by each for personal expen-
ses.

12th. Under no circumstances whatever deal in stocks.
Don't believe any one of the thousand" marvelous tales of a for-tu- ne

in that direction. They are a trap anil a lie.
13th. Keep all your accumulated profits in your business,

so long as yoa owe a dollar. When you have more capital
Una yoa can oae. then it will be proper to invest it outide.

14tn. nt banks or other sources never, if it can be
voided. If temorary asitanoe is needed, seek it from ft

tried friend or from ft sound banking institution, and then re-
turn the loan, on the day fixed, with the most r;il punctuality.

ISth. Hate an eve on the condition of the country, its
cmp, and the general prospects for business, and look out
sharp Cor the movements of politicians, who, in nine cases oat f

of ten, care more tut ft than fur our commercial in--
terests or oar national prosperity. . i

There are other and iaot important matters which should j

not be forgotten. Keep good company. Value integrity more ;

than money. Live within your means. Eschew wine, theatres ,

ftod fatt horses. Use no profane language. Never quarrel i

with a partner, lie kind, cnnMeraU-- , and generous to clerks, I

and also to your anlortunate debtitrs. Cultivate the friendship
of aX Do your proper share in promoting the public weal.
Be man, a gentlemau. and Christian. nd yoa will make
sure of an inheritance in this life and of untold riches in the
Iif which is to come. .V. Y. Inlrpeidrnt.

PORT Or HONOLULU. H. I.
ARRIVALS.

pec. 23 Sen Kamennmeha iv, Clark, from Maliko, with mo- - i

inpwrs, iurrt c.
"i Sch Helen. McUreg.w, from Guano Island.
27 Sea Emm Koolte. Bern!!, fm Uilo.
23 Sch Kckauluohi. Haley, fm Kan and Kona.
24 Svh Moiwahine, Kuheona, fro Uannlei, with79brls

molasses. 110 kiM suiiar. 20 sheep, i cds wood, 9
hide," cabin, 32 deck pahs.

OS Sch Odd Fellow, Johuon, fn'm ports on Uauai.
30 Steamer Annie Laurie, Marchstit, fm windward ports.
30 Haw bark 11 ae Hawaii, F.MridK1 ua' fnn tw

DedforJ, with mde to Wilcox, ttichasds if Co.

JE1ARTLRES. ;

Dee. 24 Sch Nettie Merrill. Wetlierby, for Lahaina, &c.
26 Sh Ksmelianieha IV, Clark, for .Maliko.
27 Am ship Prinoe. Crowe II, Ft Baker's Island.
29 Am ship Hibernia, 2d, WhitStld, fr Howkwd'a

Island. -

. " 30 Sch. Helen, Bosh, f.r Phoenix Island.

MEMORANDA.

'; fjakrr's lata ad Murine Report.
Abkivko:

May 129 Am wh ship inisobeth. Winsiow, 42 mos out, COO sp.
July 9 Am wh bark Triton, Packard, 32 mos out, 220 sp.
Aag 15 Am wh ship Gay Head, Lawrence, 24 mos out, 11S0

sperm.
Nor 13 Am ship Herald of the Morning. Williams, 12 days

from Hocolulu. '
2S Sch Helen, Mctiresor. 22 dys from Honolulu. Sailed

next day for 1 low land's IsUnd. Ketumed on the
23th, toit ship's company, anj (ailed for Hone.

Lams of Skip Aatc-frioa-.
'

Sept 24. at 3 o'clock , A M. the Al cl.pper ship Asterion. of
New York, 1124 ttl. B. I. Hurd, Master, with ft cargo of !

guano, from How laud Island, struck oa the reef at the N Eprt of Baker's Island, and became ft total Km. The crew t

ere all saved, us wcU a some of the stores, fcc. Nov. 13, I

Mr George Ulhrick. first crficer of the Arterion, with si x men
Jas Wilson. Frank Robinson, W Pike, W Donley, C Uotchkis, i

and S Holies left Baker's Inland in a wbaleboat, for How-land- 's

Island, to induce the schooner Helen to come to Baker's
Island and take the shipwrecked crew, since wbicji time noth'
jog has been beard of them. j

i

VESSELS IX PORT-UE-C; 23. J

Kng ship Jaspar, Taylor. ' I

Eu steel sch Domitila, GrLClthl I

OUt'g wh ship Julian. Lubbers-Ha- w

bark Uae Hawaii, Kldrid.
Hawaiian steamer Kilauea.. !

WHALE a. f

Ship Oregon. Mammen. Bark Massachusetts, Greene. i
Gen Williams, Benjamin I Jireh Swift, Williams.

uara tlraganza, idtx.hr. Covington, Jenks.
J

i

VeeU Ex peeled Irons Foreign Port.
!

m br.g lxallie Jackson, Hempstead, would leave San Francis- - -

. m about Dee io, with general mde to Akirich, WaUer A
Stil'rvun L.kss would leave tan Francisco about Dee I

2d due early in January. ;
JWg Bars noipnin, wouia leave reramburo in all Hepttcber

t . . .... . .
wiia. groni dium w n ucox, iiicn.tms S CO.

wJja1e U Wilcox, Richard tr Co.. . .... jK.1 m wwnm . . .

lorastS at If, even ttl!:. lUaocnoitd, was to leave Boston about October
tygera! bkIu to C Brewer li Co.

Wil, Qherken, sailed from Bremen
turfc., nackfeld & Co.
rorcetle. aaikd from Glasgow, Scotland, On.

. acfjl Otago, SI Z, with machinery Al- -

Sbiwa Mali.
Ft Six Fa5Clc no vessel port.
F Wmdwird Pots jt Anuie Laurie, to-da- y or to-

morrow.
Fi'B Hilo per Kmma R.ke, to day.
lor Kacai ir odd Fellow,

IMPORTS.

From and Basra's Islasds r Helen. Dec 25
--4 Mils, 1 bell, 2 compasses, 1 tnedicii.al chest, 1 clock.

EXPORTS.

For Bicca's Imla.vd per Prlnc-3- . Ve 27 2i6I cs breaJ,
1 trl fliHir, 4 ItrU salmon, 6 !s salt, & brls 4 ti:s Ufr.ir, 6
br rice, 7 pks molaniws, 2 wh boats, SOU ft t.t boards, 4 brU

PASSRXGRRS.

From DiKSR's and IIowlasds' Inlands tr IIklbx, Pec.
25 Capt Hard and 17 men of ship Asterion, J FlHcher, Win
Kinuejr. A P Henry, W II Johnsoii, arid 17 kanaka laborers.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY. DECEMBF.R 31.
In our review of the ministerial appointments

last week, we left off with the notice of the
Minister of Finance.

Hardly less surprising was the
or HU .Excellency R. C. "Wvllie as Minister of
Foreign Affairs. In former administrations, the
presence of Mr. Wyllie in the Ministry was con-

sidered by some a necessity, and that without
him the four-wheel- ed etate coach must travel on
three wheels, liable to be upset with the Crst
jolting. That notion has happily become obso-

lete, and more confidence has been expressed
and felt in the ability of the nation to produce
its own administrative officers. What twenty
or even ten years ago may have been a necessity,
now no longer exists; Under these circum-
stances, it was generally believed that His Exce-
llency would embrace the opportunity of retiring
from the service of the government with a fame
which any statesman might envy. And this
belief was strengthened by the circumstance that
his private business was of such a nature as to
interfere with the proper administration of his-dutie- s

and excite distrust in him as a pub-

lic officer ; and also by the fact that he has repeat-
edly expressed a desire to be relieved. Although
it is difficult to point out anything for which
he deserves special credit, unless it be the war
department, yet it must be admitted that the
nation bus advanced in character and position
during the term of his incumbency. No better
time was ever afforded to a statesman to retire
crowned with honors than was offered to him on
the demise of the late King.

AfMed to this there was another equally po-tenta- son

for his retirement. He is almost the
only existing representative of a policy that is
now fast becoming obsolete the theory that the
Hawaiian Government cannot exist without em-

ploying aliens, and by aliens we mean those who
have not become thoroughly identified with the
Hawaiian people strangers, ignorant of our
language and wants : To be more explicit on
this point, let us say, there are two policies J

which have become the leading ideas in Hawaii-
an politics :

1st. That it-i- s necessary in the administra-
tion of this government to introduce a ruling
foreign or alien element, and that that element
must be increased and strengthened as the chief
means of maintaining the standing of the Ha-

waiian nation.
2d. That Hawaiian are of themselves capa-

ble of administering the government, so as to
inspire confidence at home and command respect
abroad.

Between there two ideas, is the present clash
in Hawaiian politics. Mr. Wyllie is supposed
to be the embodiment of the former, which, as
we said, is becoming a vestige of the past.
When, therefore, it was rumored that to him
had been assigned the task of reraoddling the
Ministry of the present Sovereign, it was hoped
that he would yield his peculiar notions, and,
by the selection of a Haicaiianizcd Ministry,
usher in the new reign with an administration
that would command the welcome supxort of all
classes, chiefs and commoners, foreign and native
born. Hut the promulgation of a Ministry, in
which the oil idea continues to predominate,
with himself at the head, throws distrust and
anxiety among every class and leaves little hope
for any political peace during its existence. It
shows, moreover, that he lacks ' the judgment
which a statesman should possess to discern the
progressive spirit of the times, and it would
have been .better for him and for the nation
had he retired whun the favorable moment
arrived.

The. advancement of the Attorney-Gener- al to
a seat in the Cabinet Council is a merited testi-

monial to the abilities of that officer. We should
not have been surprised to have seen Mr. Harris
retained in the Ministry, for which he possesses
many qualifications : But the fact that he has
proved a vigilant officer in the position he holds,
and has done good service to the government
there, has probably led to his continuance in
the same place, where the compensation is only
half that of a Minister, and less than it should
be. To show that his services in his present
place have been valuable, we may state that
during the two years he has held office, he has
saved to the covcrnroent about fourteen thousand
dollars set down in its accounts as lost.

The connection of the Attorney-Gener- al with
the Cabinet, as also that of the Chancellor,
(the latter formerly a member of that body,)
is probably intended merely as advisory. The
Ministers in their own departments are supposed
to be the best judges of the capabilities and
merits of those appointed under them, and to
their judgments in their plans and appointments,
the others can offer no great objections.

The cause of the increase in the number of
members of the Cabinet is not clear, unless it
be intended virtually to set aside the Privy
Council of State, which i? far from desirable.
Of late years, or since the death of Kauikeaouli,
the Cabinet has been the acting liody, and the
Privy Council virtually ignored, assembling per- -'

haps once or twice a year. Whether this system
is still to be continued remains to be seen.

Pmanwir In . n iritPwiow tho rVflKf WPP I: with
.

the Police Magistrate, be disavowed all intention of
castii s any slur on the prohibitory liquor law as
stated in our last issue. The language referred to
was indeed used, but in such a way as to convey a
doubtful ineauiog, but with no idea ou the part of

judgments, so
formly given public satisfaction and shown a disposi-
tion to do the fair thing, that the expressions refer-
red to appeared the more extraordinary and

e io u VwMOea, mj, sanra imm notion a u rust 7. with ft,..least surest .wm rf VMral mte ahlrich, wiker & Co. shortly I tn speker that it would be so construed. Judge
oa j . , ; .; j Davis, in his decisions and has uni

Octorcr
li

to

in

Our Copperhead 3Iliilstry.
" Governments are indeed contracts tetween the rulers and

the people. Subordinate contracts for objects of mere occasion-.- .
al 1 uteres! s may be formed and dissolved at pleasure ; bat the
State in its administrative functions, ought not to he considered
as nothing better than a partnership agreement in a traffic of
sugar and coffee, calico and tobacco, to be taken up tor ft liuie
temporary interest or policy."

It has always been our misfortune to differ
with the government organ on matters of
politics, whether local or foreign, whether
Hawaiian, Union or Secesh ; and it has equally
been its misfortune always to differ with the
public on questions of passing interest. This is
of course expected from the different impulses
operating on the two presses. In a violent
tirade in its last issue, the Polynesian takes
us to task for reflectins the popular sentiment"
on some of the recent appointments, but as
usual makes a mistatement in the outset. We
had nothing,to say last week concerning "the
Cabinet much less that it was li a set of
incapables, and political and social incend-
iaries," but our remarks were confined to crit-
icisms on the King's Ministers. The Ministry
is one body, consisting now of but three persons ;

the Cabinet is another body, consisting of Eix ;
and the Privy Council, a third, with a still
larger number. Neither of the two latter
councils is complete without the previous.

In the obtuseness of its vision, the organ
cannot see how Mons. do Yarigny might be
complimented for his bearing as acting repre-
sentative of France, and yet be condemned as
totally unfitted for the highest office in the
Jlawaiian Government. We spoke well of him
on his retirement from the office of acting consul
of France, and would do the same thinr aain,
even though in doing so we should again be
ridiculed by the business community for giving
expressions to views which, however well
intended, did riot meet public favor, as the
editor of tLe Polynesian himself may be aware.
On the other hand, the criticisms uttered in
this paper last week have been endorsed so
generally that they may be considered as nrj

the unanimous sentiment of the public,
excepting always the editor of the Polynesian
who in politics is not supposed to possess a
mind ot his own. Because a man serves before
the mast with credit to himself, is of itself no
reason that he is qualified to command a squad-

ron in a naval engagement. The eternal law
of fitness should control all things, in the
common affairs of life as well as in the weightier
matters of state.

Mons. de Varigny, however well qualified
for the offices he has lately held, and however
well he may have filled them, is believed to be

totally unfitted for the high and responsible
position of Treasurer of the Hawaiian Kingdom,
for which certain qualifications, experience,
or sentiments in harmony with the people, are
everywhere acknowledged as requisite. For these
reasons, the public, with a unanimity seldom
witnessed, have condemned the appointment as
unwise, and likely to create much domestic
trouble, which can and ought to be avoided.
In ' giving expression to these murmurs, we
have only uttered the popular sentiment, and it
will be exceedingly unfortunate for the govern-

ment and the people, if a Ministry is established
that lacks the popular good will and sympathy.

Well, well, its policy, sir, for us to employ
a Frenchman." Aye that's it policy. But
must all our interests be sacrificed for policy-sak- e

to the fossilized ideas of the Secretary at War?
What would be thought, if, in any reorgan-
ization of the French Ministry, the Secretary
of the British Plenipotentiary at the court of:
St. Cloud were to be preferred Jor policy-sak- e ;

as Minister of Finance to the Emperor Napoleon,
and all French statesmen set aside? And
what if 6uch appointment were made while the
nominee were totally ignorant of the French
language, ' though lie had resided ten years
in Paris? Would the French people submit
to it even one hour? Would not rather the
bounreoise rise en masse and resist as an insult
the presumption of any Englishman to occupy
the highest position under the crown ? How
much less would a Hawaiian be tolerated there ?

This is the view taken by the mass of the
people, and we have good reason to believe

by the-majorit- y of the officers of His Majesty's
Government also. Were there one recommen-

dation in favor of Mons. de Varigny's appoint-

ment in preference to others whose claims to
the Ministry are numerous, and whose identifi-

cation with the nation is absolute, we might
consent to waive ' opposition and allow the
nominee a chance to learn something about
Ministerial and Hawaiian affairs. But at this
late day there can be no apology for any
nominee presuming to seek Ministerial office

for the purpose of there qualifying himself for
his profession. We have had enough of incom

petent officers, both in the Ministry and out
of it, and the only wonder is, that the Minister
of Foreign Affairs, in reorganizing the Cabinet,
should have ignored history, and sacrificed the
good name, credit and. peace of Hawaii nei to
an obsolete idea. A good name is too valuable
to be risked for so trifling a stake.

New Board of Health. The Minister of the
Interior has appointed a new board of health, con-

sisting of the following members:
The Minister of the Interior,

5 Dr. Wm. Hillebrand,
Dr. H. Stangewald,
Theo. C. Heuck, Eq , and
A. M. Kahalewai, Esq

The selection of these gentlemen gives promise of
increased efficiency in the health department. The
health of all large cities should always be guarded
carefully, and especially those located in warm and

sultry climates like Honolulu. The fevers that are
prevailing so extensively in and out ot the city are
undoubtedly owing mainly to accumulating filth, and
under vigilant inspection could be abated. We

doubt not that our citizens will cheerfully te

with the board in any measures that may be estab-

lished to keep the city in a healthy condition.

Fire Afloat. On Monday, about 1 o'clock, P.

M., an alarm of fire was given, caused by dense
smoke issuing from the hold of the whalesbip- -Jireh
Swift. The fire companies were promptly at the
wharf, and soon at work in checking the Sames,

which did not take long. No damage was done to

the vessel, as the fire ooly consumed, the fuel

used to ignite it, and had not reached the timbers. A

colored sailor was arrested the same day as a deserter
who has confessed to setting the Ehip on fire on Sun-

day night.
Outside. The friends of the American Union, and

their name is legion, who have contributed for the
relief of the wounded and disabled soldiers, will find

on the last page - an account written by two ladies,
showing how these funds are used. The sketch is

furnished to us in pamphlet form, and the remainder
of it will be giten next week.

JfOTES OF THfc WF.KK.
sw Year's Day. With this evening closes the

year 18C3 a most eventful one in Hawaiian historj;
and with dawn, ft new ye.tr ushers in.
The weeks, months and years glide bj with a speed
that permits but few to improve them as they would.
The jear 1802 was marked with the loss of one ot
the loveliest buds that decked the evergreen wreath
that surrounds the crown of Hawaii; and the year
just closing has broken the stalk from which that
bud grew. The crown is there, and the wreath is
there, but the two bright jewels, that a few months
ago adorned it, are now known only in history. It
will be the prayer of every well-wish- er of our gov-

ernment, chiefs nud people, that the hand of Time
"may rest lightly on us all, and years pass ere we are
called to chronicle the death of auother prince of the
house of Hawaii, i

Presentation AmtiJjthe little incidents which
serve to enliven the monotony of existence, when
whalers are scarce and business dull, we would no-

tice the presentation of a beautiful Hawaiian flag to
the cfScers and members of the Punabou Vo-

lunteers," (a company whose precision and thorough
knowledge of everything pertaining to the rifle tac-

tics, is worthy of much commendation,) by the pat-

riotic young ladies of Oahu College, accompanied
by a fitting address from one of their number. The
fiag was received by the Captain, who, in behalf of
the Company, made a few remarks, which were fol.
lowed by three cheers for Our Flag," three more
for the officers of the institution, and three times
three for the fair donors. The tUg was then saluted
with three rounds, after which the company went
through sundry evolutions for the benefit of the
spectators. V

f Poisoned. We learn from Dr. Stangenwald, that
some seventy natives have been poisoned within the
past week, by eating beef packed in a barrel that
formerly contained hide poison." The poison pro-
duced immediate and very severe vomiting, which,
with most of the patients, has given relief. But two
deaths are supposed to have, occurred from it. An
analysis of the brine and wood of the
barrel showed the poison to le very strong. The
container was probably used with the idea, perhaps,
that after an ordinary washing it would do no injury.
But this instance is sufficient to show that any bar-

rel or box used for hide poison, should never be
used for anything else but fuel. )

""

J A Model Craft. The little schooner bearing the
sweet pretty name Helen, which returned on Friday
from a cruise to Howland's Island, has proved her-

self to he no ordinary craft. Though only about
fifty tons burthen, she is a very fast sailer, and a
splendid sea boat. She made the passage up from
Howland's Island in twenty-on- e days, which time
has been beaten on only one occasion by that re-

markable vessel, the Josephine. . And this was done
by the Helen, deeply-lade- n with 44 . persons on

board, comprising her own crew and the officers and
crew of the wrecked ship Jlslerion, with the necessr-r- y

provisions, water, &c, for a long voyage. She
sailed yesterday on another voyage, having been
chartered to visit the Phoenix Guano Islands,

Day. There is no telling what a day
here in Honolulu may bring forth. Last week there
were no signs of any general interest in the coming
election, but this week the tables are turned, and we

hear that there are no less than twenty different
tickets in circulation for Honolulu alone. As ihere
are only four representatives to be chosen here, it
would appear that the chances of the 80 candidates
are .narrowed down to be as small as those in a
Havana lottery. If all these tickets keep up before
the people, there is promise of a lively time on Mon-

day next. Among the prominent foreign candidates,
most likely to be elected, are G.Rhodes, Jas. I.
Dowsett, Wm. Webster, and J. Mott Smith. One or
two natives may be chosen, but among 75 names up,
it will take shrewder Yankees than we to guess who

they are.

Pacific and Atlantic Whales. One of the New
Bedford papers boasts of a whale taken by a

' Greenland whalesbip, from which were obtained
two hundred barrels of oil and 4000 lbs. of bone."
This may be an extraordinary animal for the Atlan-

tic waters, in which whales are so sharply pursued

that they can only grow to about two-third- s their
natural size. Our Arctic whales, however grow
much larger, and several have been taken this
season that yielded from 240 to 250 barrete.
Whales are not untreqcently captured in the Arctic
yielding over 300 barrels of oil, with a correspond-

ing amount of bone. "

Square Your Sails." There is no more appro-

priate time than the close of the year to settle up
old accounts, by prompt payments. The older
they are, the more reason fortheir speedy settlement.

If there are disputes between parties regarding
bills, make concessions, so as to rub xut the old
scores. The sailor never is more happy then when,
after heavy and rough weather he is called to square
his sail9 and run before a fair breeze. So with
landsmen laborers, mechanics, merchants and all
tbey never are more cheerful and happy than when
they are able to commence the new year with debts
all settled, and square sails.

jGettixo SnAKY. The inhabitants of Hawaii may
.congratulate themselves that they are not the only

people living on shaky foundations. By the follow-

ing, it would appear that even old Enzland herself
is beginning to feel the thumping of Pluto against
the wall3 of his enclosure.

The whole of Eneland was shaken by an earthquake, on the
6th of October. Windows were shaken, doors opened, and in
some places crockery broken. Charles Dickens was quite
rudely turned about in his bed.

This is what we should call playing the
Dickens" with an author, and the event may sug-

gest to him another story with that title. V

Expected News Local politics have so complete-

ly engrossed public attention for the past two weeks,
that the incoming mail was almost forgotten, till the
telegraph yesterday morning hoisted the mail signals,
and set the town all alive with speculations as to the
tenor of the news. The vessel tamed out to be not
the Comet but the Hue Hawaii, 6 months from New

Bedford. So we ehall have to wait a few days for
the Hallie Jackson or the Comet, both which vessels
ought to appear daring the next week, with news to
about the 10th of December.

Jurors Attention ! We are requested by the
Marshal to inform the gentlemen drawn as Jurors for
the January term of the Supreme Court, that their
attendance will not be requited till Thursday the 7th
of January next, at 9 A. M.

3T The annual sale of pews of the Fort Street
Church, took place on the evening of the 23th, and
about $2500 was realized.

KUOKOA, VOL. III.
nPIIE THIRD VOLUMEOFTHE NATIVE

M newspaper Thk Kcoioa, will commence on Saturday,
January 2.

SUBSCRIPTION, 2.00 PER ANNUM,.
Payable always in advance. Carriers and Agents are instruct-
ed not to leave any papers until paid for.

Advertisements ineerted at the usual rate. The large circu-
lation of the paper (.about 2,000, makes it a good uied.uta for
adreriiders.

II. M. WHITNEY.
397-- 1 m lul,lihtr.

(Correspondence of the Pacific Coiut Advertiser.)

InlerIIunl Nnvignliou.

Mr. Editor : Will you permit me, pro bono pub-lic- o,

to call the atttntiou of those interested in

coasting about the Islands, to the wants of the route
between Honolulu and Hilo? Time was when we on

this part of Hawaii rejoiced in the prompt and nim-

ble .Yettie Merrill, with her admirable'and most

kindly accommodating Captain Borres, and, eubse.
quently, his worthy successor Captain Crane. The-beautif-

craft 'Va her commanders gave us the
very beau ideal of a perfect coaster. Her trips up
and back to Honolulu were usually done in from

seven to ten days.
But the tabie9 are turned. Woe worth the day

that gave u the boasted Emma Rooke and her time

table. Exorbitant charges, trips of two and three
weeks, and the apparent determination on the part
of ber owners to accommodate nobody. The unac-

commodating spirit which controls the vessel exceeds

anj thing we have known on this coast in fifteen years

paft; whilst the snail's progress made down and up,
could hardly have been matched at any time during

the twenty-fiv- e years gone by.
There is loud, long and grievous complaint all

along our coast, and whoever will put a suitable ves-

sel upon the route now, may be assured of a good

and profitable business, provided of course she be

managed with reference to the accommodation of the
shipping public on the route.

We have substantial grounds for believing that the
present owners and managers of the Emma Rooke

are resolved to save themselves only, "by demanding
extraordinary pay and giving in return not a jot of
any accommodation to shippers, beyond the absolute
necessity of the case.

Does it pay, I wonder ? Did ever any
policy pay well in the long run ? I trow

not.
We are hoping for return of better times in our

coasting privileges, when managers shall be willing
to accord a quid pro quo in their business, and then
feel that they have enough in having all that is
fair. Ua Pau.

Hawaii, December, 1863.

Jrtcqueft,"
The author of a poetical ronfusion, a copy of
which was addressed to me, through the post-offic- e,

is hereby requested to call and show where the
point is, and when the laugh properly comes in, as
I cannot discover either for myself. It it my inten-
tion to suitably reward Jacques' for his trouble.

C. II. Lewers.

S1W AO SUPERIOR

EXPECTED PI OBIT:
RIF.O PLUMS,D' Dried Apples,

Dried Cherries,
Smoked Beef,

Smoked Bacon,
Superior Cal. Lard,

California Clear Lake Cheese,
Preserved Meats and Soups in tins,

McMurrays 1 IbOysters,
II & B 2 lb Oysters,

English Cheese in tins,
II If. and Qr. Boxes Fresh Malaga Baisins,

Hlf. and Qr. Tins Sardines,
For sale by

397--1 m , S. 8AVIDOE.

PIA! PIA! PIA!!
X HAND AND FOR SALE BVo

397-lr- a S. SAVIDGE.

HENRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

Dealer in

NEW AM) SECOND-HM- O

Call and Examine my Stock, before
Purchasing Elsewhere,

39C-C- m Aluirshop, in Fori Street.

.NOTICE- -

TEW GOODS TO ARRIVE l'ERLnilrllowena." and other arrivals, via San Franclf co, expected
here within 60 days:
Hickory shirt. White shirts, all descriptions, Kegatla shirts,

Millinery anil haberdashery, Cutlery, Sadlery,
Shoe Grindery, . Hosiery, of all kinds, Victoria lawns.

Prints, new style, suitable for native trade,
Figured Turkey red, l'lain Turkey red. Tape checks,

Madappolams, Brilliants, --c, 4rc., &c, &c, kc, Sic.

JOHN inOS. WATEUHOUSE.

Obtterre XT Country OrtIer carefully
to. 396 2tn

WAR NEWS.
o

nnilE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO
BL supply any of the following periodicals, on application.

Magazines delivered through his agency, arrive more promptly,
and give more satisfaction to subscribers, than when received
through any other source.

TT Subscription payable always tn advante. JEL

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.
New York Herald, (Steamer Edition,) on sale only.

14 " Tribune, do. do. . do. do.
" 41 Times, - do. do. do. do.

Boston Journal, do. do. do. do.
New York World, (weeklv.) $4 00

44 44 Ledger, (a Story Family Paper,) 5 O0
Leslie's Illustrated Newspa per, (weekly) 5 00
I tamer's Weeklv 5 00
San Francisco Bulletin or Alta, 8 00
New York Illustrated News, 6 00

MAGAZINES.
Harper's Monthly Magazine, $5 CO

Atlantic Monthly Magazine, 500
Godey's Lady's 44 500
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion, 500
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, 600
Eclectic " 600
Blackwood's Magazine, (English) 600
The London Cornhill Magazine,. 7 00
The London Templar 44 700
Blackwood and the 4 British Quarterlies, 15 00
Either one of the 4 British Quarterlies, 400

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
London Illustrated News, (weekly,) .$14 00

44 . Punch, (weekly) . 8 CO
44 Despatch, 44 , . 13 00--

.
The Examiner, .............................. 13 00
Bell's Li fe in London, . 14 00
London Weekly Times, . 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspajer, . 10 00
French Courier des Etats Unis . 8 00
The above list comprises the best of British and American

periodical literature, and will be supplied to snbscritiers here
at the rates annexed to each periodical. They are all regu-
larly received by each packet from the United States, and
can be supplied on application. The undersigned will&lsoorder
by mail any papers not in the above list for those who may desire
them.

Besides the above, the following papers can always be had at
the couuter on the arrival of each mail :

fit. Louis Republican, New Bedford papers,
Louisville Journal, Budget or Fun,
Forney's Press, California papers,
Oregon papers,

And many others, too numeiousto specify.

CALIFORNIA PAPERS.
The following are received by Express regularly, and gener-

ally in advance or the mails. They will be forwarded to sub-scrile- r9,

postages paid, at the annexed terms :

Weekly Bulletin, J per annum
44 Alta 8 4"

Sacramento Union, 8

N. B. The undersigned has an agent tn San Francisco, to
secure and forward the above papers, which are often put on
board after the vessels are under sail, thus enabling subscribers
to obtain their papers more promptly than in any other way.

li. M. WHITNEY.

C fear lew R. HUWp. Treasurer, la Areaaai
Current wish Ike Usees's I low-pi- ts

I, IIsulalss
Receipt and disburtemenl during the six me?A,

ending urilh December 20M, 1563.
Dr.
1SSJ.
J une SO, To balance on hand 44 71

To amount received from Hawaiian
Treasury on appropriaton for aid
inupport, kc 1500 00

On ievil appropriation made A pril
100 0V

For passenger and Haw. teamen's
. Taxes, 500 6i .

2100 62
To amount received ftr account pay--

ing patients. Ml 50
... To amount received from subscribers 190 00

To amount received from contribu-
tions at feasts, &c, mostly native, 222 20

To aoiouut received from contribu-
tions by several churches 1T8 37

To amount net proceeds of two lee--
tures, 319 8?

1252 04
a;

Cr.
1S63.

By amount paid physician's salary
from April ISth to Sept 18lh, 1863, '
fire months, 500 00

By amount paid wages of purveyor
and servants, from June 1st to
Dec 1st. six months,. 763 00

By amount paid for provisions, medi-
cines, fuel, lights, bedding, coffins,
etc. etc, '. 1595 21

2S37 21
Thx. 21, By balance on band carried down to

new account,, 54216

$3399 37

Pec. 21, To balance brought down, 542 16

Estimated Assets for Dec. 81s, 18C3.
Amount to receive on appropriation

M for aid in support," &c, 250 00
Amount to receive front passenger

and Haw. Seamen's Taxes, 400 00
Add cash now on hand............. 542 10

f 1193 16

VctSmnie.l T.inhilUtes fiir Tire. Slif. 1RR2

Physician's salary, t months, 360 00
Expenses for the month of Pec., ex--

elusive of physician's, salary,.... 400 00
750 00

Kxcess of assets........ $ 443 16

In July Messrs. Puffin & Wilson, butchers, furnished meats
to the value of f21 gratis and that amount Is not included
In this account.

Cbas. R. Bishop, Treasurer.
Honolulu, Pec 21st, 1363.

EXCHANGE
LIVERPOOL, SAX FRAXCISCO, AND0T V. I., for sale, (In sums to suit,) by

396-l- m JANION, GREEN & CO.

; Proposal for Exchange.
- COMSULaTK OF THK USITICD SvATtS, I

Lahaina, Pec 21, 1863. (

FOR THE EXCHANGE OFPROPOSALS (or the quarter ending Peoeniber 31, 1363,
will be received at this office until January 1, 1864.

ELI AS PERKINS.
396-2-t U. S. Consul.

LAHAINA STEAIiI MILL

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NOWE tOU SALE THE FiRST SVOARS OF THK

NewCrop,or a very Superior Quality!
Ed. Hoffschlaeger & Stapenhoest,

395-6t- n Agents for the LAHAINA SUOAR Co.

J.Tvl. SMITH Ct CO.'S
nmvt DRUG STORE

Just Received ex " Comet."
HORSES Oil of Rliotllntu, OilFOR etc. etc.. Horse syringes, 24 os. ,

Trusk's magnetic ointment,
Oil silk.

Vanilla bians.
Green mountain ointment,

Spanish saffron,
Salts of lemon.

Essence of Spruce,
Seldlits powders,

Balsam of life,
SA RSA PARI LLAS A yers Townsend's, Bands', Thayer's, tn4

Corbitt's.. ..
PILLS Ayers', Lee's. Wright's, ami Holloway's.
HAIR RESTORERS Mrs. Allen's, Wood's and Fish's

HYPERION, COCOINE, and XYLOBALSAMCM,
Enema pntups.

t

Elastic tube do., extra.
Trusses,

Citmte of magnesia, ,

Cuttle flfcb bone, '

Rat poison, - ;T .

Opodeldoc, bay rum.
Bpatudinf s glue.

80011110; syrups and liniments, mustang and arnica. -- . 1 ,

A full assortment of drugs and medicines-396-3- m

x J. M. SMITH Jk Co.

JUST RECEIVED.
....BY THE ...

'JULIA-JNT!-'
fJIIXS FRENCH Preserved Meals, umrteA

- Tins French preserved peas,.... ' Asparagus,
" " Trufiles,

Glasses French fruits in syrups,
Glasses French prunes.

' ' ; ' v'Tins French prunes,
1 lb Tins Westphalia sausages,

Glass jars raieins,
Glass jars currants, .

Bologna sausages, .

Westphalia hams, ,
Fresh Sardines, '

For Sale at the -

Family Grocery & Feed Store, bj
305.2m A. P. CARTWRI0BI- -

JUST
ExDOMITILA I

BEST
IflPOS FORTH!

Quarts and JPints.
396-- 2 GODFREY RHODE.

MEW YEAR! IW .IBM
arrow IS THE TIME TO PROVIDE li. . .1 va AS. r - rv: S4 a. s r a. ."m .

-
w UIHI1I9 jur menu"

following very choice goods are for sale at M

FAMILY GROCERY V FEED STORE !

French Preserves, viz., ,

2 lb Tins Roasted Goose, .

2 lb Tins Roasted and staffed boned chic"-- 2

lb Tins Capons with Oysters,
2 lb Tins R-iast- Field-Far- e,

. 2 lb Tins Roasted Hare. -
2 lb Tins Boasted ten

1 lb Tins Westphalia niw '"-"ru- p,

Glasses French Fruits in white
Westphalia Hauis,

Smoked Beef, -
,

, . Excellent Cheese, j,
Asstd. Home made preserved Jellies & Mart

Glass Jars Raisins and Currants,
Tins French Peas, , .:

TinB French Asparagus, . ,r

Tins French Celery. . i

' A. P. CARTrHUO


